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SPEAKING COURSE
ANNOUNCED ,

These to be Nailed to Door
' \ - n e w course, "Speeches on Public
Questions" has just been incorporated
tato the currieulum. , It is" of a type new
o Barnard and should .'prove extremely :

'iteresting. The purpose of the course
!1 w open to students an opportunity: for
seriDiis- practise in the oral presentation
of talks on the subjects of .general. inter-
est which have previously -been assigned
or approved with subsequent discussion
and criticism by the' audience. The stud-
ents will endeavor to Resent, hot .aimless
frivolity but-instructive material \iri. a,
wholly intereseting fashion, and to. sus^
tain the intelligent discussion of such
material . Members of the course will
preside at the meetings. The professors
wilTact as critics and advisors. . . '

This course is being given this semes-
ter without credit but two points of cred-
it will be given for it next semester. The
class will meet on Tuesdays, from four^
to six. It has as .yet not been decided*
•whether the course is to .come under the
departments of English or of Govern-
ment, since its material is in part applic-
able to each, ,jand. the instructors are
members o f both departments. To quote
the statement of the course as: it was
passed by the Committee on Instruction's,
it is to be given by "Professors Baldwin,
Haller, and Moley, with the co-operation
of the Dean and other members of the
departments concerned." .

Most public speaking courses suffer
irotn the artificiality of having ho .out
side audience. In order to avoid this,
all students of the college are urged to
come to the class to listen to the speeches
and to enter into thev^iiscussi6ri. A large
audience will be helpful to those who
are taking the course for credit, while
the speeches will undoubtedly be inter-
esting to the members of the audience
themselves. Each week the topic for the
next speech wil be posted oh the bulletin
board outside of Room 137, so that
everyone may come prepared to question
and to challenge' the speakers.

Application for the course should be
made to Professor Baldwin before the
Christmas holidays. It is expected that
a large number of students will apply
for admission to the course while those
who find it impossible to take the course
will niHkiubtediy find it valuable to visit
't as members. of the audience.

S U C C E S S F U L ALUMNAE
SPEAK

Many Profewions Represented
The vocational conference began with

a dinner at which the alumnae and under-
'gfkduates intermingled in an .informal
•way. L;ater they adjourned 'to the col-
lege-parlor, where the main business of
the evening,too kplace. Miss Doty open-
ed ;the conference by referring to the
vocational sources at the disposal of the;
undergraudate--the vocational library in
her office,- the Alumnae Advisory Com-
mittee, and an assembly which -• is to be
devoted to the field of women's work.
Miss Helen Jones; who'is now teaching
English at the Wadleign High School,
was the first to speak. She stressed
the larger advantages of the public as
against the private.schools and gave her
<own -experience in the N. Y. high schools.

The. process of getting in is varied—

HONORS •
President Aydek>«6AddreM«( Alterably

'• At the ^College \Assembiy held. in-..the
Theater ori December I iv President
Frank Aydelotte of Swarthmore College
discussed the Honor System in American
colleges. He claims that this movement
in the direction of Honors Courses In
forty American colleges is the adapta-
tion of English .methods . to American

)cQriditions. ; This idea has not
ported wholesale-1—but has simply
used to aid in the solution'of a recent
problem;

He compared the Elective System in-
troduced a few years, ago with this 'new
Honor System. While the elective Sys-
tem recognized a difference in aptitudes,
this new Honor System recognizes a

year of experience is - necessary or [.'difference in ability. The Elective, Sys-
graduate work with a number; of points Item tends to make A. B, work quantita-
of pedagogy. Courses in pedagogy are '
desirable but not essential if one has had
experience. After successfully passing
the written, oral, teaching, and physical

tive while the Honor System, aims to
make A. B. work qualitative.

In American colleges today, it is the
average intelligence of the average stud-

.sible, method that can be, used in
ing Jhinh;.'V.-:'' • / ' • ' • . ' . - _ • . " • ' • • ; ' ' . ' " 'v ' . ; ' ' , "^~ '--

•" "President Aydelotte /explained ;J the
Honor System at Swa.rthmore College in
detail. Any .perspn ; can: • volnteer to read
for honors' at ttie encj of the --Sbphbnidre

•• • . ' - . T^t •'•!••'• "--V V';.-ilt'';'.;it^i-::-'-:; •'' r~y' ' -year/ Eleciions-fo :tfici "Honors Course;
'very"limited^ Hbnor stud-

.". .'".' ".-....". '.".' of

hours and courses.1 :Their' instruction, is
individual. The ci^miriatkiris are^ very
severe. l^e ]̂
year consisted of one. Swarthhibre pro-
fessor arid two pro fessots; from [other

exams, one might stay .forever on the lent which sets the pace. He is the lucky

Barnard Wins Swimming Meet
T. C. Defeated 44—27

Athletic competition with Teacher's
College ^began this year with a Varsity
swimming meet on Wednesday, Decem-
]*r 5 at T. C. Barnard obtained the
lead in the first event and held it to the
end, winning first place in every event
^cept the crawl for form. This 'last
event was won by,Ruth Lubell of T. C.
ine relay was as close as a relay could
Possibly he, ending as it did in a dead
heat.

Grace Kahrs, captain/ won individual
™gn score with . thirteen points^nrsUn
™e 40 yd. dash/and 20 . ypV dash; and
*a>nd in the crawl Jor form. Naomi

"tell, manager, won second place in
"dividual score with two, first m diving

20 yd. 'back. T£e;fi|iat icpfe'was
f avor^f: Barnard; ; - , vVV-->V: :

by

sarrwi;quaUjk5rti6ns: tha
winning

eligible list without a personal interview
with the principle. This is all important
in really landing a job.

In closing Miss Jones pointed out that
the vacancies are increasing and that the
field is itself extending. There is a great
need f or ' the teacher who can give a -so-
cial and cultural influence and principals
are looking for that type.

'Psychology is an ever growing sphere.
Miss Gladys Hallman, clinical psycholo-
gist at the Neurological Institute, spoke
from that angle. Her own work con-
sists in testing -for nervous ahdA;mentar
diseases. Psychologists are being used
more and more by social agencies, courts,
hospitals, and various clinics. . The aver-
age salary is around $2,000, not including
at least several hundred tests, and M. A.
is essential and 'a Ph. D. is desirable.
Miss Christine Robb, Educational Assis-
tant at the National Committee for Men-
tal Hygiene, talked on psychiatric social
work. The war made demonstratable~ a
number of mental and nervous diseases
previously known only in theory. The
relation between stress and the power of
resistance in the individual became ap-
parent and it "is now possible to predict
the breaking point in a particular
person and hence avoid the issue. This
'is preventive psychiatry. The psychatric
social" worker investigates the social and
thought background of the individual,
which assists the psychiatrist in his diag-
nosis. It is then her duty to follow out
his treatment in the hospital and the
home. The courts, social agencies, etc.
are constantly adding such workers to
their lists and the field is yet in its in-
cipiency. .

Miss Harriet .Wilcox. a bacteriologist
with the Board 6f Health, described lab-
ratjory opportunities. The New. York
laiboratory is interesting because it is a
clearing- house for other laboratories and
works with living organisms. Laboratory
work. itself -creates the critical attitude
and promotes accuracy in the individual
—and these afributes are essential to a
laboratory worker. The disadvantages
consist in- the .confining coiidftions of
work, and" the fact that there-are few well
paid. women's jobs; the ̂ demand is con

student. The student below the average
drops out. The student above the aver-
age does riot get as great a' return from
his' four years at college as he should.
President Ayde/otte describes the avep-
age undergraduate as an individual who
doesn't like to study but must. Conse-
quently, he believes our present academic
system in colleges probaBiy the best pos-

coneges. Professor Ayjfelotte blieves
that outside professors .snould1 be permit-
ted to jtidge a s'tudehf s abHity in, case
a student has not read the: books ad vised
Then he has an opportunity to show that
he "Was right and that the professor was
wrong. This tends to emphasize intelec;-
tual freedom.' Tne honor students fin<!
their work very difficult but so far no
one has dropped out of the Honors ''
Course .

In closing, President Aydelotte declar-
ed that he considered passing; through
difficulties an important 'part of one/s
education. He feels tlutt Moi: Students
'findtheir success ^hipfe thrilling and won-
derful to them bemuse they .have
through" difficulties to win" it^

SENIORS WIN SING-SONG

Event Enthutiattkally Attended
the Class ,of""'i" walked- off

of New. is
greatest iri ifliftvh6sjpjtel .laboratories^' A

-
sicsy is tfecess^ry,,for a laboratory career.
- MissvMarietia'^tt;:'pf the Scenario

" •"-,., Internationalnr'1-*

honors in Sing-Song. The Juniors were
not .so very far behind in the race, but
no one knows what happened to the
Sophs and the Freshmen. Both classes
were undoubtedly there for the gym was
a riot of Lions and Indians. The mas-
cot of '26 was a pleasure to look at as
tawney and lion-like as could be and '27's
-Indians attracted attention by their re-
markable command of Sioux. As the
classes came in the Student of Biology
must have noticed the remarkable evolu-
tion of the Student. The Indians led the
way into the gym gustily chanting the
Sioux Victory song. '26 marched in
proudly:after, their lio'ij; the Juniors en-
tered .earnestly though quietly while .the
Seniora merely glided in. The exub-
erance of the Freshman was in no way
noticeable in the Senior. The evolution-
ary motif could be followed throughout
Sing Song. When the Freshmen sang
their songs they bristled with .excitement.
Their total was 16 points." The Sophs
were less excited and made 14. points.
The Junior songs .were delightful, and
had a fine hannonious arrangement. The
Juniors sang them in an earnest, reserv-
ed manner for which they got 30 -points.
The Seniors, with an enviable savoir
faire, rendered their clever, songs in an
equally clever manner. They:,;'were
awarded 38 points and. deserye .great
credit for their songs which were Un-
usually good. Mrs. Gallagher "and Mrs:
^Shean irid"the Junior trio,;Marie ,Cam]>
bell, Janet O'Conner arid PhojebeWtfcpx
were agreeable o!wertissemerit; ;^ ^^;

:I)n... Hall, Professor 'of l^usic.it Colr^
" ' « • • • ' ' ' " ' " * , ' • " < i'" ' '•» t* ' "f M«*« • <•» 1 - V" ' • ~ 4i '""•'•.

es 'iriet at
'rtc» %s-

SMALL AMERICA £NTER
LEAGUE? ' ,

Subject of

At the invitation of-the Goucher "Col-
lege Ethics Club, • r^re^enta^rves: of
most of thie: eastern ̂ c^^^—J:-^-* -*
Baltimore on Decenrber.J
cuss the attitude
peace movement,
dress was given by President Emeritus
M. Carey Thomas of Bryn1 Mawr, who
gave" the opinions she had formed of
European and Asiatic conditions srfter
eighteen months of travel abroad.

At the afternoon1 session, Dr. 'Kather-
ine Gallagher, professor of history at
Goucher, '. outlined the Europeati situa-

of: stiidfentsr on the
The welcoming ad-

unibia, assisted by Miss ;Lilliah;:Scno^dle|-
'II 'Miss' Dilleii **'*' ^*:-- '̂̂ ^-1«-''*-J--*;

,4d"itKe": songs. ; , _ , ..„
JII; started; i^.GIe^;.Clulfev^
•«*rnAn • 6n^'' *•*****'-** ^'*»^«»v€^i«i*^ , • ' •! L VA t* j*» «^—U^«»f*.

.
tiori, with; particuTaf e"mj)ha:sis ';0n . Ger- |̂
many's inability to pay the :ehorih6us ;
sums demandeid for' reparations.

The corifefehce ^ was!'divio1ed:iiitiiitb two
round table discussion groups m the:eve-^
nihg. At a j oint session held after' these
discussion's, c6nNclusidhs Veaclicd by the
two groups were '!>re^erited. ; r '' ;

' ' ' '^ .Saturday ''the;' Vqi^stib:i 'of the
!power of the bf ! Nations to

Qibobns,. "p'rbfes'sor f'6| fiisiofy a*
'ton; u
ispjation ;and Declared. .tn^L^^c to be-

; '!1>

ment :iriet mufch ^pffosition from: the '
floor. . ;.Latet, :Mr. S.evermQre.i secretary

^ '

? ftvo^rtff the
'" •*• * - -'••* • ' •the

f/^llltT~'"--~"J "»»f-v **!•'**• ̂ 1>J( »"?>(Co*t\n*td on Poge, 5Q •
^ -"• •'. - • V",'."-'-'".' -;.: -;v<-'..;"'^ ' ~^.,t'-:'.^-^"^'^'-"^"-!^"^.--jf^
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PLAGE where students stand up,
and intelligently ^fcfrt«« and ex-

pound ideas in which they are sincerely
interested; where the audience, alert
thinking, enthusiastic^ is ready to ques-'
tion and challenge, refute and commend,
has long been lacking at Barnard. The
new peblic speaking course which has
recently been organized has the possibil-
ities for being made such a high-tide spot
of thought and discussion. There are
students who- are enough intErested in
the coarse to engage in the work this
semester, without academic credits. It
is necessary that the rest of the students
become aware of the opportunity which
is being offered them to hear tie talks
and to enter into the discussions. Thej
habit of stopping to see what thesis has j
been 'nailed to the door* of visiting the]
course on Tuesday afternoons, should
be cultivated- The'College Tea on Wed-
nesday afternoon has become an institu-
tion * where students meet for a social
chat It would not be amiss were Tues-
day afternoons to become the customary
time for students to meet for an hour or
two, to hear interesting and vital subjects
discussed.

The course is very well organized. In
leaving to the students the work of con-
ducting the meetings, it has preserYcd
somewhat the character of extra-curricu-
lar work, and opens opportunities for
stndent initiative and enthusasm- At the
same" time it has the added merits of
providing-for facnhy cooperation and
giving academic credits to those who wffl
do the work of formally presenting Ac
subject. It is to be hoped mat the student
body win fake advantage of all the course
offers, and will help make of it some-
thing of fene/al interest to the coflege:

• HE BvSUtin welcome* the suggestion
that it hold a symposnnn' on the

Honor System in the form of a series of
artkte by moribers of tie student bodjr.
If the siMtioa b such M is represented

. - • - . . . ... - ' • «j • • « -« .» « • . _* • «^»^̂  .2k-'S—

:rcbeai
of tbe aims mod, motrf

ideasof

tb» year, ft

/f. *

has been given consideration—namely.
the necessity for guarding against ac-
tual dishonesty. Another, and at the
time of the installation of the System
a most emphasized phase, is concerned
with the method by which dishonesty is
to be eliminated. If the pbviation of "dis-
honesty were the sole thing to be desired,
the custom of having proctors need never
have been abolished., The system is con-
cerned as well with me development of
what might be called intelligent, motives
for honesty. Granted that there may be
the possibility of occasional dishonest}*
in college life, the question remains as
to whether honest}- shall be engendered
by the presence of a police system of
student reporting or by the expression
of a group attitude toward dishonest}-.
The present system, as'we understand it,
was based on the idea that a generally
active and articulate public opinion wonld
become more efficacious in raising the
college's standard of honor, than was the
former system of student policing. The
Honor Board at the time, was consider-
ed in the light of a publicity board—an
organization that would bring the college
to take a lively and effective interest in
the matter—rather than merely a board
for considering mfracrions of rules.

, An Honor System which will accom-
plish this end of developing in the mem-
bers of the college cc^nmtmity an atti-
tude of personal responsibility for all ac-
tions regardless of whether or not there
are guardians and 'policemen," is the
system to be desired. This side of the
problem of the Honor System should un-
doubtedly be more stressed in the future.

CORRESPONDENCE
To THE EDITOR OF BARNARD BULLETIN :

Dear Madam: In one of the recent
Bulletins it was announced that there
would be space in the paper for discus-
sions of various topics. Might not one
of these profitably be-the Honor Code?
The Freshmen have some vague and
conflicting .ideas about it We have
found mat upper daymen have different
views of it and. it would be 'easier to
evaluate and form our own opinions if
the,opmx>os of others were set down in
so; definite a form. I am sure that this
would be of benefit not only to the
Freshmen, bat to the college.
•?•-. '• • . ' ' . - • . . ; ' : ' ' Yours siimeidj, ' •;.; • < -

. ' Hnxir H. Ronxsoy.

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY

Queen Victoria
v cat,-pussy cat, where have you

- • " ; • : • ' been?"
During the performance of "Queen

[Victoria", "a sleek black cat, by some
! chance, wandered on to the scene, saunr
tered. across the stage,-and disappeared
into the wings., One could not help

• thinking of how much the queen whom
! this descendant of the Mother Goose pus-
J s y was visiting dHfered from the purple
land gold queens >of one's childhood im-
1 agination. How -different, too, she was
; from all- that is associated with the semi-
{epithet* 'Victorian'. The-queen Victoria

of. this play is a real woman. It is, in-
deed, the vividness with which one'is
made to realize that she is a real, and an
average, woman, that gives the play its
dramatic intensity and tragic undertone.

The play, which is undoubtedly one
of the best of. the season, portrays the
life of Victoria in a series-of episodes,
remarkable for their restraint, their free-
dom from any evident straining for dra-

The character of Victoria,
stable one, is unfolded

through the clever use of slight inci-|
I dents to suggest much that is under-
I scored by later developments in the play.
! The episodes move rapidly along to Vic-
toria's happy marriage and her consum-
mate contentment with her husband and

&Co.
Jwrunr Suraoott Wooes Oocw

\

AN INCOMPARABLE STOCK

!5

matic effects.
a 'singularly

MIRACLE PLAYS
,0n Monday afternoon an extren

appreciative audience witnessed the
nual production of the Miracle P
written and directed by members of I
Latham's drama classes. The medii
atmosphere always characteristic of
pa rticular Barnard tradition, wa s
apparent, all through the amusing dr
atizations of Jonah and the WF
Xoah's Ark and the Judgment of
omon. Considered as a whole the ac
performance was more, finished thar
past years, although the costuming
not particularly striking in any of
three plays; The -winning one.. „ , rr*- . . . . . . «• liiiv.^. ijiaij. j. JLM.\, .T» M.HIIUC: wn\.,

chilaren. Tnere is a* aGmiraole simpbc-jJudgmfn/of Solomon" written bv, I
Jirym the manner m which \ ictona's ai-|ochy.'AWn% '26, and directed-by. ROE

.\Veill, '25,.was awarded tiie decisiorj ability to feel the reality of anything but
{her love for her family, is brought out.
! The epifode of the death of her husband,
' Albert, a most harrowing, though ex-
I tremeiv elective scene, very dramatically
expressed the tragedy of this little woman,

'interested only in her demesne life, who

the alumnae judges, both for acting
costuming. The action . was notice
well motivated, and'moved fonvarc
a decided climax, when King Solon
proved the true mother of the child
announcing that he would kill it to s;
the matter. Brown, '26, as the berea

has had placed upon her incapable shoul- j and distracted mother who stole
; ders :he power and duties of a queen. chiW of the other woman and claiine

as her o\vn, gave a spirited and dram;
queen.

The phy gives a most real and over-
. . . . . . .

sense ot me potennahnes for
performance. The

j of man-made institutions.

j Miss BeryFilercer is perfectly cast as
j the quiet, wilful queen, and interpreted
very well the subtle variations in this
'rather unchanging, character. Mr. Ullrich
Haupt gave an extremely sympathetic
portrayal of the conscientious, romantic
Albert, and was especially good in the
episode of Albert's death. The minor
characters on the whole were well-
sketched, although that of Disraeli was
a bit too highly colored.

between
.two women was tigerish and decir

i nnhappiness wmch ue in the artificiality medieval. .The little red devil who t
ed in a high, piercing voice was app
ing. even when he dragged the gi
mother forcibly off to Hell at the
ding of Almighty God. Gene Pertak,
as the real mother, was pathetic
moving in her plea .that the child's
be saved. There were humorous
ments, as, for instance, when the r
mother rolled over and over in her s
crushing her child beneath her. Dorc
Bruce, did the costuming for this p
Besides those mentioned, the cast incl
ed the following; God," Evelyn Par
'26. Solomon, Dorothy Vickery. '25
traveler, Edna Peterson; Devil, Babb
Oppenheime/;

"Noah and the Ark" which won
second place, was writen by Horte
Opoznauer, '26, directed by E^a

Philipps, '24, and costumed ,by R
Friedman, '26, and her committee,
was less amusing on the whole, than
other two, although there were occasic
flashes of Fit Some spirited action
the part of Mrs. Noah, who was D. La

(Continued on Pdqe 5) ^

To THE EDITOR OF BARNARD BULLETIN :

Dear Madam : On Tuesday I went to
a college assembly and found, besides
myself, forty-six other people there. Did
we . forty-seven girls '"make a break" by
going there? I would be very- glad if
some upper classmen would answer this
question because I should like to con-
tinue going to assembly, but would re-
frain if the rest of the college would
f rown too disapprovingly.

Sincerely- yours,

A WONDERING FRESHMAN.

8:I5

Follow the Star to the
CHRISTMAS PLAY

TONIGHT
In the

Honorable Mention Received
The Dean announced the follow

ing as having been Adeemed -worth:
of receiving HofionWe Mention fe

.academic wotk "during the ya
i922-I923: Untb Weffl,: Munc

Potter; Evdynt Piikcr, Oaroh?
GOker, Jeanette: Mirricy, Man^
Ekhelberger,: Qi i V e - Johnstooc
Helen Pltw, M*iy;E. Ktnn
finia Urriito Edith
Nonnt
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Maeterlinck's Pelleas and
Melesande

. * >

,,,. leaves this production of Maeter-
. .,' :. ,,'iav with an emotion curiously

'TM-' aVlcep feeling of having witness-
"ri -.. dhing beautiful, an-uneasy con-
' • - , ; that one should not be so moved.
• n , ; - .one is .sufficient, to tell us that

(!',.. j j ing , somewhere ': is wrong; the
, T - - i M l&e of- aesthetic emotion, its
'^i ' . . . , ' jov , is too finely-compounded a
•"iV/. jo admit of'doubt... Closer reflec-
!i!!n ' '• 'cs not hesitate where to', pi ace: the
i;.,", v To present a;'play so that all its
.,!•','.,-,. "'significant elements -are placed in
h j , . j . ' n-lief while its fundamental.tone is,
.(^Uvently maintained, is the most that

i»in he asked of any production. And
t h j , 1 ane Cowl and Rollo. Peters, under
the 'direction- of Frank Reicher, have
dime in a performance that is eminently
* a t i . - f \ i n g to soul and sense.'..

The fault then -lies in the play itself.
An examination of it, stripped of the
< l e ! u > i v e potent grace of the production,
|K.:,rs out this judgment. Its effect, in
fac t , now becomes slightly shoddy, as.of

Id finery, capable, indeed, of being in-
vented by the'sympathetic sentimentalist
wi th something of the thrill and the
charm of its first wearing; but seen by
a less kindly temperament for what it
is a style outmoded and not intrinsic-
ally interesting. The term most descrip-
t ive of 'Maeterlinck's handling is vague-
ness. Whether due to careless crafts-
manship or deliberate obscurantism, it is
marked by unresolved mysteries of sit-
uation and wording. The circumstance,
for instance, of Melisande's dropping of
the ring into the spring is attended by a
i;real deal of wild verbiage and extrava-
gant emotion, intimating its importance,
-and never mentioned again though we
yearn to know what the excitement is
;-.l)out. If we come to the conclusion
that this must be a part of the insistent
;:nd inexplicable symbolism, we are no-
wise soothed but rather irritated the
more; for unless symbolism is wide and
noble and clearly meaningful, it has no-
place in the theatre where demands upon
the attention are already so many and
complicated. • - •

The theme, derived from the tragic
tak- of Francesca da Rimini, with its in-
nate pitifulness, and its suggestion of
the terrible inevitable struggle between
youth and age, is treated only in its most
ohvious aspects. We find here no new
insights, no sudden revealing lines to aoM
a deeper pathos or a wider comprehen-
^ion. Maeterlinck has instead weak-
( ined the story considerably by the fairy-
ta le setting and by its use as the vehicle
"t an obscure symbolism. .That never-
theless the play is capable of moving the
-pectator, amazingly so, proves the abid-
ing effect of certain "forms" of human
relationship.

These permanent psychological ele-
ments of appeal are finely interpreted by
i he cast. Here, as in "Romeo and Ju-
l l l 't", Jane Cowl and Rollo Peters.con-
vey an exquisite impression of absolute
V'nthfulness, of the young gloriously-
'i'lisioned animal in all.its eager, sensi-
; ' -ve beauty. Their de%ht in each oth-
<^ presence, that- impassioned sharing
"; experience which is never again so
onerous as when maturity lies just
;!'iead, their naive unanalytical belief in
I'.'u'h other's invincible perfection, are
'Polities keenly and surely realized in
X"H-C and smile and gesture. And, des-
i' :5i- a little blusteriness; almost inevitable
: '^ Jhe role, Louis Hector's performance
'*' ̂  the v husband -deserves": much praise.
' t • • gives the character a, certain,pathos,
;^jenent in it during the first scenes,
''I maintained by", hini .even where

. :• •:.._• ̂ (continuecljon page 4)1 „ . ' , ' • ' : ,
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Diverse Ideas About the Function
of College

"Do. the students at Barnard form a
homogeneous body, asking the same .ends
of a college education, or are their
assumptions ,.as to the proper functions
of a college .as varied as their criticisms
of existing college policies? It seems
valuable to investigate the question and
to discover the opinion's of. some, five
0£ six girls -who represent very varied
interests in college life. ' ' • ,

• The'.-first; girl^an honor student-
looks, upon college as an .intellectual
workshop—where-one is to find stimu-
lus, for work.. She regards, social' con-
tacts as valuable only in so far .ag they
make'possible a clash of ideas,'and the
more heterogeneous these .contacts, the
more valuable she holds them.'

Two. other students, who look upon
college as a mean's of learning how to
get -facts, and "how. to approach problems
would emphasize the intellectual, would
have the college stimulate rather than
formulate ideas, and. train the mind so
as to makje it agile, receptive and able to
handle facts. This involves a somewhat
broader development of personal]; \
which should be the all-important goal.

The first of,these girls believes that
the college should stimulate the student
to express herself, and what is even more
fundamental, should give her something
to express. Whereas the value of extra
curricular activities here is very great,
this girl thinks that they are now being
over-emphasized, and a great deal of,
time so spent would better be used in
academic work. A better balance, how-
ever, between the curricular, extra-
curricular activities of the college so as
to better develop the individual can only
be achieved by greater faculty-student
co-operation.

The second of these girls believes that
the best can be accomplished f6r .the
symmetrical development of the individ-
ual by having the minimum of required
courses and allowing individual research
as under the English System.

Another student, interested in the arts,
emphasizes even more,~lhe development
of personality. She placed an added im-
portance on the dormitories. Greater
freedom is possible than when living in
family environment where .assumptions
and prejudices are unquestionably fol-
lowed. . This girl believes that the social
contacts are valuable not only from the,
point of view of intellectual clash, but in
so far as they give poise and confidence
and above all; respect for the opinions of
others. In this way one learns to find
unsuspected similarities and differences
in other people.

A new note was struck by this same
girl who expected, at the end of her col-
lege course, to find herself trained for a
very definite job. This was in direct
contradiction to the opinions-6f the for-
mer two, who believe that vocationalism
has no place in a college, that the func-
tion of the college is to train the.mind
so as to be able to adjust itself to varied
requirements. :It follows that specializa-
tion makes the development of a well bal-*
anced personality, particularly difficult.

The last girl emphasized the social as-
pect of college. To her, Barnard, as a
city college, should be a mixture of social
and academic. She. had come to college
to learn to think on her own, and be-
lieves that college should give method for
study rather than information. She per-
sonally nvould dip into the varied inter-
ests a college offers, and in this way* pre-
pare" herself'for a Varied social life after
graduation, ••' ' ' ...

From these and other students who
were interviewed, it seemed that all
agreed that it should be the: function of

BARNACLE
Athletic Number

The most outstanding feature of Barn-
acle is still its heterogeneity. It seems
incredible that upon opening a public-
ation, (the Cover of which suggests the
attempt of some high school paper to'
imitate- The Saturday Evening Post,) that
one:will; ftnd within a poor imitation of.
a Cosmopolitan story, a delightful, whim-',
sical sketch, cartoons of ̂ gymnastics, in
which the . actors are m'ohkeys, . badly-
drawn and' resembling ;aggregations ;of.-
raisins more than live simians, a wealth
of trite, unnecessary jokes, one rather
clever satire, and poetry some of which
is well executed,-all of which is under-
taken 'with a serious and .artistic pur-
poise. One glance at this jumbled array
is sufficient explanation of the fact that
the editorial page contains no editorials,
no ..statement of what Barnacle is or is
to be, no discussion of problems of writ-
ing, but instead is devoted to the details
of a story contest, for which Miss Gil-
dersleeve is generously offering a prize.

•As Barnacle gives us, in this number,
no confession of faith by.which it can
be judged', we venture to make one for
it; A college magazine, entailing as : it
does a considerable expenditure of effort
by its promoters, and demanding a gen-
erous amount,of support from the col-!
lege, should, certainly, either be interest-
ing to read or valuable training to write
for, or at least epitomize in small degree,
the interests and artistic standards of
the undergraduate group..The first end
Barnacle can hardly be said to have at-
tained . Its readers will turn with a sigh
of relief to the Cosmopolitan, The Smart
Set, The Conning; Totvcr, as the case
may be.. Anil this in itself is not so much
to its discredit. It is perhaps, overcrit-
ical to demand that. an undergraduate
monthly .equal these publications. But
does it accomplish the second end.sug-
gested? Is it valuable training to write
for a paper without standards and with-
out style? These questions are not asked
in a mood of carping criticisms, but in
the belief that Barnacle will soon have to
face the parting of the ways, and either
give-up all pretension to literary^excel-
fence whatsoever, and become a "funny
magazine," become the more attenuated
and less amusing sister of the anony-
mous publications of three middle wes-
tern universities, or else banish its
moribund jokes and attrocious illus-
trations and formulate some sort of artis-
tic standards. The present • lack of
standards and attempts to seem high-:
brow but peppy, representative yet a little
satiric is well illustrated by pages 6 'and)
7. On page 6 we read:

"Sometimes we wash our minds of
food and numbers,

Think, drooping-eyed, on what it
.means to die; _ J

Sometimes the sleeper gathers in a I
tune."

and on the opposite page:
"Firstly there are the much discussed

motorability tests. In the first place we
object to the use of the word "Motor":
it has to niany er-er recollections."

MARGARET MEAD, 1923

a college to train the mind, stimulate it
to individual, effort, and teach it to re-
spect the opinions of others. Moreover,
it should help the development of .in-
dividual personality by balancing, the cur-
riculam with work in the artSj- sciences
and social sciences. ;

The diversity of opinion is great,.how-
ever, as to whether the college should
be a purely intellectual workshop,or not.
What, again* is the relative .; importance
of social, experiences ?: Shoulel yocation-
ali^m be admitted as a factor in college?
Ami, above all, what r are t|ie peculiar
problems of "a.''woman's ;cbllegesituated
jii a. great, metropolis? J' r ; • ^ ,

Review of the "Three
May' Sinclair has gi yen us more

"jiist another ,Mpk about the Brbntesl"3
Waving aside, biographical inessehtialsr|
long 'considered ..essential, she ̂ nas;

a single-purposed approach to that .' itiing!
damenital stuff— born of the moors.('bi|J
Haworth—which made the inner1 fire
five '.Brontes^ She has v analyzed .-'th'i$$

- ' ' ; . • • » ' . * . , . ' *'' f . "«•.-;'•-V*

stuff, and "with characteristic cbolnessg!
with amazingly clear f
proceeded to* account for three
geniuses, trace three lines of developmental
which had their roots in .the one- soil.!!
She has probed .into the inner life off!
Charlotte, Emily and Anne1.

•• Miss Sinclair's triumph consists in
skill, with which she gives a high ;plausa^-5
bility to her basic theory that Charlotte^
and Emily wrote primarily from the soul, ;
and that the • soul in neither case was
made or even colored by external influ-.
ence. Both .wrote/ best and possessed
themselves most utterly when at home; at
the Haworth parsonage. Their life-
breath'was drawn from those windswept .
moors, and letters and writhes point to
the significant^Jact that: Charlotte andV|
Emily were unhappy and comparatively 5
unproductive elsewhere.

May Sinclair is the first to spiritually
canonize the personality and genius of
Emily Bronte. This "pagan and mystic"
girl has so appealed to Miss Sinclair that
her very Charlotte sinks into a compara^
tively insignificant background. We
emerge from a long eulogy on Emily
with the impression, that hers was an ex-
aggeration of the fire of Charlotte's
genius, more glowing than the genius
itself, because more completely individual.

The author's revelation of Emily
Bronte is reinforced by the poems she
quotes. Not enough people are familiar
with these splendid outbursts of the most
inspired of the Brontes.

All are remarkable for the pure beauty
of diction alone:

"He comes with western winds, with
evening's wandering' airs,

With that clear dusk of heaven that.
brings the thickest stars;

Winds take a pensive tone, and stars a
tender fire,

And visions rise and change that kill me
with desire."

If

\\

Others are in addition direct
taries on the" independence of the girl's
proud spirit: . , r

"Give we the hills our equal prayer, ;
Earth's breezy hills and heaven's blue sea >
I ask for nothing further here
Than for my own heart and liberty."

• ' Q r : , . ' < • ' ' ' - , ; • • • • • ̂
"Oh, dreadful is the check—intense the ;

agony— •
When the ear begins .to hear, .and the .eye -

begins to see, . " i
When the pulse begins to throb, and the }

brain to think-again, |
The soul to feel the flesh, and the flesh ?

to feel the pain:" " . . " • ' • ; : • . , ' . ' i

: For - calling'.' attention to these poems: i
we are greatly- indebted to May Sinclair^ ;j;
And if insight and 'sympathy such as hersFf
could inspire every critical -work, .the ]
classics wotiltl be reread with avidity, v f
': --''" • - : . - ' • V ,- J ' ' -!,'-" ̂ v ?^ '••,-••. •^^^'^•^

, ^ / ELEANOR 'KoRTnEUERi 10241 ?
•' 'u '... v .. -'. ' _ , ' « • • -, • -- • ' - . . •» " • • ' • - „ ; - • *^..- . * • • • : ' •'-.
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NEW ELIGIBILITY SYSTEM
PROPOSED

Odd-Even Class Meetings Accept Plan

The Board of Student Presidents
Executive Committee in considering
the present point system, became
aware of its inadequacies and the ex-
tremely me.'hanical nature o f^ the gen-
eral grading of offices. Continuing
their policy' of aiming toward individ-
ual responsibility to the group at
college, they devised a new eligibility
system where a girl's capacity for
holding offices shall be determined by
her individual capabilities for the posi-
tions in question rather than whether
or not she
100 points.-

has already accumulated

Under trve proposed plan, the limit
1 to the number of offices a girl may
| hold shall depend upon her Academic
\ and Health Records and upon the
»\ number of other extra curricular offices
| she already "holds.

This plan has passed the Board of
Student Presidents and Student Coun-

< cil and it will be presented to the
, Faculty Committee on Student Affairs,

/' on December 18th.
7 Monday noon, at informal meetings
, of the Odd and Even Classes, at which

.about four hundred girls were present,
it was unanimously decided to endorse j

j .the following plan and to give it at
1 least one year's trial if possible.

PELLEAS and MELISANDE
(Continued from Page 3)

Maeterlinck's conception leaves th is
subtler view of a middle-aged gentle-
man, kindhearted but "perplexed in the
extreme," who has, all too harshly, been
"left out of it."

In spite of its defects it is undeniable
that Maeterlinck's play has some attrac-
tion, and that its very imperfectnebs may,
if taken rightly, conduce to it. It lies
mainly in the pervasive mood of it, dimly
fateful, dimly lovely, a mood accentu-
ated by the vagueness of design and the
strange style, with its use of cool clear
words in constant, emotionally aug-
mented repetition. Jt is a dream tragedy
and fills the spirit with a kind t)f nebu-.
lous terror, a sense of something fright-
ening in the air. Yet all the time it is
accompanied by the'dreamer's frequent
consciousness of the unreality of his
drama, the knowledge that awakening
will come and bring peace. (How far is

Telephone
Academy 4&37

2737BROAD
and Streets

D E M A N T
MILLINERY MODES and IMPORTERS AND

RETAILERS OF LADIES' HANDBAGS
ONLY A FEW DAYS BEFORE CHRISTOAS

Hand bags and under-the-arm bag3 are appropriate and appreciated Chyi.^ Gifts

We are now offering to college girls:- '
500 under-the-arei bags, regularly priced at $5.00 to $6.75 at $3 2S
200 pleated under-the-arm bags, regularly priced at $5.00 to $7.50 at $3 00

100 petit point bag*, regular price $ 1 0 - t o $15 at $5.25

Al3o a diversified as^rtrnent o t h e h a n d bags, and vanity case,, and .„„,,

moderate prices. Individual Attention.

PHONE CATHEDRAL

LOHDEN BROS. Inc.
/ C O N F E C T I O N E R S

HIGH GRADE

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY "
1026 WESTCHESTER AYE., NEW YORK

this from the atmosphere of true tragedy, j 22g6 EIGHTH AVENUE
whose spiritual logic is \\rested from an
oppressive reality, and remains more
convincing than fact i t s e l f ) . Only twice ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
is this mood broken: first b\ the authoi f^ Beauty Shoppe par Excellence
in the crudely dramatic sjning ^cene; the !
second time bv the actors in the lo\c- , '

2896 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY" I 1 - 1 Near mth Street NtiW YUKft.

scene at the end 01 the fourth act, which T
3

elephones: cathedral 7156 and 7459

ELIGIBILITY SYSTEM
(Proposed Plan to Supersede Present Point

System)
POLICY—

It shall be the policy of this eligibility
system to increase the number of individ-
uals participating in the management of
extra-curricular affairs.

Girls ' shal l be restricted to the holding
of more than one major office unless they
arc peculiarly fitted for the other position
in question, and only then if their curricular
program and the amount of work already
demanded from them shall allow

Girls shall be restricted- to the holding
of minor olrices entailing, in the aggregate,
no more work than that required by a
major office.

The terms, "major" and "minor" shall
be used only in classifying positions with
regard to the amount of work required in
the execution of them and as a convenience
only. Re-classification shall be made at

in its human passion and sharp gripping
pain is startlingly realistic. I p to tliK
moment Jane Co\\l aiid Kollo Peters
have been as sublimated and insubstantial j
lovers as the bloodless text demands;
here they become refreshingly carnal.

The scenery, designed by Rollo Peters,
with the same rare .senniti\cnes.s to the i

mood as he /displays in his acting, shows!
the increasing tendency of modern scenic |
artists to build varied effects upon a j
simple plastic foundation.

If the -insistence in this rexiew has
been upon the poor quali t ies of the play
rather than the excellent ones of the
production, it is because in at tempting
to free oursehes of ib, compelling
charm, and be fair, we ha \e leaned o\er
backwards, and been u n f a i r af ter all! '

AI.ICI DI SOLA, 1924.

the discretion
Presidents

of the Board of Student

Administration and Organization: —
1 — The President of the Board of Student

MIRACLE PLAYS
'26 and the appearance of the black faced"
Ham. .x-erved to hold the interest of
the spectator^ God. in this play. \\as
truh splendid in appearance. Marie
Campbell intoned the l ine* of the part
in a rich musical \rncQ, which W a bit

j ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
! 160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

Dainty Table d'hote Meals
Homemade Delicacies for sale

Christmas'Puddings Candies
Mincemeat . Cakes
Rich Fruit Cake Pies, etc.

Telephone, Morningside 2992

Private Lessons Daily Classes Every Evening

Mr and Mr. CHARLES SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Phone Academy 1581 2786 BROADWAY, —108 St.

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1161 Amsterdam Ave at 117th Street

and
3070 Broadway— Near 121st Street

LUNCH AT THE FLYING FAME

J f

Presidents shall constitute the head of this] of its effect by growing monotonous. The
simplicity of the properties used for thesystem.

2—The Executive Committee of the
Board of Student Presidents shall render
decisions in individual cases. These de-
cisions shall be final, subject to the ap-
proval of Student Council and the Dean.

3—The Executive Committees of the
various classes and of the Dormitories shall
institute priirary investigation on individual
cases, and ' sha l l report those necessary to
the B.O.S.P. Executive Committee for final
action.

A—The B.O.S.P. Executive Committee
shall have power to initiate cases and refer
them to the proper class Committee.

5—Any decision rendered by the B.O.S.P.
shall be put into effect within two weeks,
or as soon as is practically possible,

6—The Class Executive Committees shall
hold regular meetings at least once every
two weeks.

7—Method of Investigation—The vclass
shall be divided among the members of the
Executive Committee, this division to be
made as far as possibje on lines of per-
sonal acquaintance. It shall be the duty

•of each member to know how many offices j

ark and the animals was diverting

arc members of Florists' Tclepraph
rery-f lowers by wire to all tht world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

Telephone Cathedral 5697-9329
Perhaps the most interesting play of 2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & lie Sts.

the af ternoon, front the point of view
of construction wa- "Jonah and the
Whale." written by Anna Lincoln. ^24.
The verse was all in C'imiccrian English,
and struck its hearer-: a^ wholly delight-
ful. There were many remarkably clev-
er lines which failed to gain their f u l l !
effect, because of the sislowness B L O U T Saction. K. Morse. '24, \vas a picturesque
'Jonah, particularly wlu-n she swam pro- ,~~~~ - '
testingly through the cold water and into [ A T H L E T I C
the jrapingr jaws of the whale, a f te r hav- 1 A *^
ing been tossed overboard by the lusty
mariners. F. Yates. '25, was a fearsome
whale, and swallowed Jonah and ejected
him again with the proper convulsion^
The inariners were Mifficiently brisk and
nautical. Something of the medieval it- j
' ' '

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Pianos, Musical Instru-
ments, Sheet Music

at
2786 BROADWAY
near 108th Street

I I FL 1 1

Barnard Students will find expert advice and

correct service for athletic needs

in the.BOOK STORE

- -ot each member to Know now many o.nces, . • . °f.tllis P% was lost by having j ̂ s^^'l"*"**' »-,??*£ B|JU'
"'"the girls on her list arc carrying, how muchj »° introduction or prologue. The ending I " 5>port:sho"» *««•, Pillow-Top,

work they arc called upon to do and the i dropped, top, after the audience had ' rennanu
resulting condition of their academic and

•health records. The Clubs shall also be
apportioned among the committee- mem-
bers, in order-'that they may know how

i i t .
been worked up to a pitch of high
mem. The author, Miss Lincoln, direct-
ed her own production and the costumin*

service

much work, no "matter -of how obscure a was done by H. Dick, '25
;nature, a member of their class may be A decicled improvement over 'other

was the redoing of the^mber o"
^1 of the Dormitories shall extend only over
Tthe activities of the girls in- extra-curricular

dormitory offices. " • , . ,
* , "

" '. (lo be continued in next, week** issue)
r

v
- \ J , f J - * ) v -
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orplays given to thr«e instead of four «,
five. There was 'less tension among the
actresses than usual and little Boredom
apparently among the onlookers.

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED-24 hours

of course-we have BOOKS & STATIONERY

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Columbia University Frew Boolutore

Journalism

Building
2960

Broadway

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

' S T A T I O N E R Y
Lbose-Leaf Supplies or Am thin*
' ' Required for Studies' fe

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. S E I L E R

- -1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th & H5tll S{$

Breakfast, 'Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
'' / and Dinner

Open 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Tel 47o; Cathcd-al

Phone Morningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE., . NEW YORK CITY

Corner Street

SUPREME FOOT COMFORT!!
PEDIFORMES are scientifically correct
giving health and comfort by carrying the
weight on the outside of the feet, taking
the strain from arches, and tired muscles
A -rare combination of Quality, Work-
manship, Distinctive Appearance and
Comfort.
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire fam'/

•PEDI FOR ME America's most

popular Shoe

36 West 36th St., N. Y. 322 Livingston St Brooklyn

•Stttir Bt Sat* Tint* Strry

5"BSE HSfl

CHRISTIAN
a6O WC*T I2BTM ST. NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber Stamp*

4113

MAISON HCHL
French Restauraunt, Pastry, Tea-room

J 223 'AMSTERDAM AVENUE, *
Between laoth and i2ist Streets

Club 'Breakfast, Luncheon. 55c
Dinner, 75c and $1 00

Afternoon Snack, 25c Afternoon tea ala carte
Real French cuisine

Home-made candy, Ice Cream. Pastry
Open from 7 A. M. to 12 M.

Guettinger & Baertachi, Successors
Telephone ' Morningside 5636

v

Telephone: Morningside 4382

The COLLEGE HAIR SHOP
1235 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

BetWeen isoth and laisi Streets «*="
HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

HAIRDRESSING- MSCALP TREATMENT PERMANEN 1 1
SHAMPOOING MANIJCURING

HAIR DYEING. BLEACHING. SIN GEINU
EXPERTS— COMBINGS MADE W P. *»

JLtNE OF HUMAN HAIR GOODS

X-Ray Diagnosis , • »t

DR. JUUUS A. HORN
SURGEON DENTIST

: 3120 BROADWAY
Comer 124th Street ,

7302-1723
-^
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FRENCH CLUB
AFTERNOON

•j i Societe Franchise is. to be con-
<rratulated on their production of last
iturday afternoon.Two plays were
nree,ted, "La Jalousie de Barbpuille,"
P dy by Molierfi, and ^;:Guyier/>:

. •' _ ^ , ^ f * • • . • ' .j 1' * ' • _ -_' j_'_ _i - •_ ' .• ^^^i'conic*
a
cho

but> selected•Jtotnedies
be imt over largely by

t i_ of the fifteenthCceniury.: The
JciTof plays is especially commehd-

able in that the committee did not
attempt something. beyoiid;the:
0f. amateurs ' A --i---

I which could
pantomime and the sheer spirif of fun.
That spirit was evident throughout the
whole of last Saturday's performance,

ly in :the players themselves but
. t h e audience. Even the lantern
the door, of Barbouille's house

adidcd to the hilarity. .The actors were
uniformly good and entered into their
parts very well. Barbara Collison was
particularly good as the pedantic
Doctor in "Barbouille." The gestures
in "Le Cuvier"; were not -sufficiently
varied and became a little monotonous
and unconvincing. The costuming and
staging upheld the general excellence

f "the production by their delightful
* i , . ,_'"_j _^.^*d A^ .v*'** ̂ t« A*<*4*« ̂ %«4tw I • -^

not on
also in
bv

ot tlie proaucuon uy LUCU. uciigiitiui
ingenuity 'and strict authenticity. La
^' • ' . '• T *̂-̂ .̂ ^_:«M !MM li«««A ' t*£*4- ' *^N*» 4-M^*Vl_

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY TO BE
At BARNARD

The college will celebrate Christmas
this year in Students Hall Gymnasium,
instead of in St. Paul's Chapel, It will be
held at the "regular assembly nour on
Tuesday/December 18. • . . . .

Upon entering; the gymnasium, each
student will receive a copy of the Christ-
mas .carols and a sprig of-holly. The
special attraction this year is the rendi-
tion -of .Christmas music by the Gloria
Trumpeters; a quartet which is playing
Christmas music in the rotunda of Wan-
amaker's store -throughout the holiday
season.
; There will be no addresses or speeches,

but just the college singing arid the music
by. the Gloria Trumpeters. ^Everyone is
urged to come and participate in this
Christmas celebration. ' -. V.- r. ' •

ALUMNAE SPEAK
(Continued from Page i) ''

ation, dispelled any illusions we
"movies," Themight have had about the

seasonal quality of the work, the over-
crowding o£ the industry, and the large
element of chance involved make it ex-

Societe Francaise has set for them- tremely unsatisfactory. It is-almost mi-
selves a most enjoyable and highly |p6SSible to get in without pull. The di-

j • 1 1 _ __ •— . — : ,*. J ,*«.*_, 4^< • ' 1 4 - * /•* 4*y-k rv A T*fc x-v*^ A^ . • ' - . * .... . - ^ . ^ * - ' ..admirable precedent. It is to be hoped
they will continue in the way which
thcv have thereby marked out.

T. C. DEFEATS BARNARD 26—15
On Friday/December 7, T. C beat

Barnard to the score of 26-15. Milfred
Sliouldire stood ouron the side of T. G.
She scored most of the goals by her
quick; sure shooting.

The game was exciting from the very
beginning. Because of good defensive
•work on the part of both teams, there
\va,N a long period, of suspense before the
first basket was made by T. C. The
greatest adverse criticism of the Bar-
nard team is that its game was too de-
fensive. • ;; • . . .

In individual playing, L. Morales did
not show her usual run of goals, due to
the close guarding of E. Mullins, T. C.
.Nevertheless, she was steady in shootr
'ing foul goals, missing only One shot out
of five. The guarding of H. Semel, '27,

rectors hardly ever look for anyone but
well established people already in the in-
dustry. There are few/fields for women.
Scenario work is very technical and 'as
visitors are not allowed upon-the set it
is difficult to acquire the requisite infor-
mation. However, if one does get in and
enjoys the sensation of living on the^brink
of a volcano, Miss Lott .assure^us that
our life :work is found.. . V /-

HAIR GOODS
TOILET ARTICLES

PBOM
CatlMdral

WAvnro
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2959 BROADWAY, cor 116th St. IN. \
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

the cut-price counten which has
a complete line ol artistic hair-
goods, combs, toilet articles, eta
In appreciation of college patron-
age. ". ' • - . " - ' - ; . • • • • . . ' • ' . . - • ; ' • • - • • ' • ;

CLEARING OUT A LOT OF

DRESSES AT $8.9* ^

COME IN TO) SEE :US
VALUES TO $29.50

- / . ' '

THE SQUARE DRESS
SHOP

14 UNION SQUARE EAST

SI:

111
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CALENDAR
Friday, December 14

8:00--Wigs an<f Cues Christmas perform-
ance, Gymnasium.

Saturday, December 15
Oberammergau Exhibit at Grand Central
,-~^ Palace opens.

/ 8:15—Columbia . U n i v e r s i t y Chorus,
\ / 'Christmas concert, Carnegie.
Monday, December 17

4—6—Newman Club, College Parlor.
Professor Hayes will speak.

5 ;00—Intra-dormitory basketball game.
Tuesday, December 18

1:10—Christmas Singing with Professor
Hall in the Gymnasium. ,

"FOR THE LADIES"
Dressmaking, Hemstitching, and Pleating

Hosiery, Underwear, and Sweaters
Telephone "Morningside 6503 555 W. 110th

CAMPUS PHARMACY
1341 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Corner 13 lit Street, N. Y.

SERVICE, SAFETY
SATISFACTION

D r u g s» S o d a s
C i g a r s * C a n d i e s

Developing and Printing Delicious Luncheon-
ette Special consideration to Student*

Wednesday, December 19

4

deserves mention, especially since she is 4—6—College
a Freshman, and is playing on the Var-j ... ,^lub. Js

•. ^ r ^1 ^ L *_• -\r 1*7 n 4K)0—Spanishsity team for the first time. M. Wall-i ^ Theatre.
field, side center of Barnard, played a Thursday, December 30
very goo4 game. She caught balls from
seemingly impossible situations, and was
fast and sure on the court.

The next game with T. C. will take
place on December 20 in Tompkins
gymnasium. . , . - - '

and MusicTea, Dance
hostesses.
Club Christmas play,

6—Mathematics-Science Club, Confer-
• ence Room. .

5:00—T. C. Barnard basketball
at T. C.

game,

NOTICE
ginning Saturday, December 8,

there will be a class^ in the Swimminy
Pool in Students from 9:15 to 10KX) for
the children of the Faculty and Barnard
Alumnae, ages—-$oys, 6 to 9, Girls, 6 to
12.

There will be no fee for the children
of the Faculty;•'.'"- : • : - : V • • '' ,t • •

T*»* " • - . * • ' • . '

For further information; call up Ex-
tension 292, or call at office 209 Student!
Hall. • , ' • -J -

anv

LIBRARY NQTICJE
The library is trying to complete, its

of Greek Games Programmed If
of the present or ior^ members

ot" the faculty or ' of Vtnc student! of
Barnard college cm supply any of theK,

shall be very gltd indeed to get them.
which come^as duplicates to the

Library win be greatly appreciated' by the
Department of Fhyskal Ed»catiott , ,

L. ROCKWILL, LlB>AEtAJf.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
. Students who are planning to take

entrance examinations in January should
make a notev> of the dates from the
schedule posted on the Registrar's bul-
letin board in Fiske Hall • • • • / ,

ANNA E. H. MEYER.
Registrar.

CONFERENCE REPORTED
(continued from page i)

a resolution, introduced by ; Martin
Ahern, a; communist, dernanding,tthe re-
lease of the political prisoners^ was
passed. Both of these are to be sent to
the President and Congress. In order
to helt) to secure amity betweehe France
and-Gennany, it w.as felt; that it would
be advisable to <hold a conference in
England next June, at which students at
least from-France, Germany, England
and the United States should be P1*8^
TheJwork of organizing the convention
is to be in the hands of the executive
committee of the Studerit Forum.

The'Etnics Club of Gpttcher College
deserves a great "deal of credit for or-
ganizing and caning trough so sue-
cessM * conference, which is the first
of its type held «rthjs country. j,

My Reputation Is Well Known
For Careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

M. ELIAS
440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(fjorher ii6th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Cathedral 54"

Remodel Repairing Tailoring Dry Cleaning

An indisperisible: item in
the college girl's wardro.be
is a sweater for sports,
street or school wear. The
choice at Avedon's in-
cludes a variety ,of modes,
colc.j and prices to suit
t h e m o s t f a s ti(d i pu s.

FIFTIi AVENUE, at 40th

R O . S E S

COu£GE FLORIST
S. J. VLA88I8, Proprittoe . -

3064 BROADWAY, B^ I21*t and 122mi SU.

NEW YCMUCTelephone, Morningside SJJ

Telephone 7110— Apt S*

NEGLIGEES UNDERTHINGS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS ̂

FARNSWORTH KEANE
605 West, 113th Street, New York

SERVICE BOOKSTORE
1161 AMSTERDAM AVBNUE

UNDER FLYING FAME
All required texts and reference* lor

at low prices.
STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES

Library

VOICI UNE ADRESSE A CARDER
L'ECOLE FJRANCAISE

420 West 121st St, opposite Whittier Hall
r. Jean Leeman, author of "Paris Pittor-

esque," French Idioms; "trench in a Nut-
j shell," "Une Grammaire lilpderne," etc., is
•it your disposal for private T tutoring. Hfe :
knows how to smootnen a knotty problem.

MAH-JONG— Expert instructibh wiS
enable you to learn this fascinating
game quickly -and thoroughly.
Classes, or private in your own
home; Personal Instruction by one
who has spent many years m

• Orient''1' " ' • ' . ' • •' • • ' * ' • v-:"'-.:v'^:'1 ' ':.-£>•' ^: :£%$
G. C Fricdgen, 242 W. 56th St.

Phone: CircW xotto

$1.00 deposit 25t per week

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO.
Old SUUn UUad Dydny F*«Mi.fc»..t,

Dyers and Cleaners of Everythinf
for tiie Wardrobe and H

ForKstof

N E W Y O R K
S C H O O L

U N I V i E R S I t Y

Retailing M a fieW
trains for executive portion*.

r Ae

Adrecti»inc
Personnel

are attractive
Finance and Control

•Mf eatir "eeeeaa tem rmtTmmry 4,--If24.
lOvetrated booklet
For furtW ^ mm _,

Dr. Monti
New Tock tMmfhK Mwat «l

Hew
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When you come from a dusty philosophy quiz, and
the world seems as dreary as your prospects or a
oran"F",

DRINK

>.f

When Midtefrns simply swarms around you, and every
prof seems to hate you, and Xmas with its fun and lire,
seems far, far away,

PRINK

Mr. Frank Archer says, "Its bitter-sweet flavor cannot
be equalled for overcoming the left-over feeling that
comes along about this time of the year. It is better for
spring-fever than the old-fashioned sulphur and molasses.
So,---. . : : • " - " ' ' - • ' " - ' ' • • ' • ' '

DRINK

Because when once you have tried it, you'll never try
anything else. Because it is better preparation for any
exam than any kind of midnight studying, and even the
faculty know it. So don't forget the magic words that
bring relief from trouble,

DRINK

And next time that you take or are taken "out to be
fed", why be sure to go to a place where they hang
out the sign,, '

DRINK

JfojffE

* at
The above advertisement was written by Miss

of-Frank Archer of the 'Moxie Company, who thus
f 2 — —»- wv*^ • ̂ rm *.|0%* \

to gain practical experience in. Writing: <u
ments for a'famous product.

:


